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22% buyer premium + GST applies!
2.2% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Pair retro yellow and white plastic light shades
2 Large 1950s mirror with frosted sailing ship
3 Vintage cast iron wheels with solid axle
4 3 planters Large c.1940/50's concrete planter - Tree trunk design and 2 classical Greek
5 Group lot 1970s Juke and Rolling Stone magazines inc - AC/DC, Rolling Stones etc - g.c.

5.1 Pair of classical plasterware plaques with raised male and female images
6 Large Gilt Framed N NAZARENKO Oil on Board - INTERIOR SCENE with Red Patterned 

Table Cloth - Signed lower right - approx 61x91.5cm
7 Large Victorian  Settee with shaped back, roll arms -  patterned burgundy velvet 

upholstery and roll cushions  -  porcelain castors
8 c.1930's unusual timber coat rack with 4 small stands and brass hooks
9 Large industrial Elconaire fan on wheeled stand

10 Box lot assorted Sidchrome spanners and shifters inc - larger sizes ring and open ended 
spanners

11 Vintage Australian Willow birdcage
12 Group of commercial art including WW1 And WW2 montages
13 1960's AWA Stereogram
14 Vintage chrome and Bakelite smoker's stand
15 Group lot - Rota toolbox with horse hames and blinkers etc
16 Large framed presentation 'Don Small goods - AFL Pro Squad' hand signed pictures inc - 

Buckley, Silvani, Harvey, etc - approx 45x60cm
17 Group lot assorted sporting items inc - snowboard, bowling ball, motorbike helmet, lawn 

bowls balls, etc
18 Box lot vintage Scaletrix - track and a car, etc
19 Group lot inc - vintage folding chair, bed lamp and painted draws
20 Vintage c.1980's MANCHESTER UNITED 'RED DEVILS' Windcheater - Gotcha label, 

medium size
21 Vintage Post WW2 European Military GREAT COAT - Double breasted, heavy Wool, 

Grey w/ Darker toned Collar, all Original Buttons, etc
22 c.1984 Australian Army military jacket - size: 95R
23 Vintage New Zealand suede and lambs wool brown jacket size medium
24 2 x USA made men's WINTER JACKETS - Red & Black check WOOLRICH Lumber 

Jacket + Black Mountain Fleecy w/ Elk & Tree design - Both medium sizes
25 Vintage woman's silk embroidered Oriental gown, blue - size: 34

25.1 As new Samsung microwave in box
25.2 Large modern suitcase and contents inc - assorted backpacks, etc
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26 Box lot assorted items inc - industrial stapler, video camera, stone map of Africa etc
27 Group lot - 2 x Boxes fishing gear and a German esky
28 Box lot home brew items and three fermentation barrels
29 Shelf lot assorted pottery and glass inc - Australian pottery, German, English, etc
30 Box lot doorstops and garden ornaments inc - cast iron chicken, concrete dogs etc
31 Large presentation framed Leo Hicks bib - Winner of the 1948 Grampian Stakes (Stawell 

2 Miles) - approx. 86x66cm
32 Framed signed Lyrebird  print by Graeme Scott
33 Group lot vintage kitchenalia inc - Sunbeam mixmaster, stainless hotpoint kettle etc
34 2 x 1960's white and mottled beige suitcases & contents inc - assorted well dressed 

bisque dolls & others.
35 Vintage framed 'Corona Extra' beer advertising mirror with raised leadlight styling - 

approx 36x48
36 Modern RETRO style Red Cased glass CEILING Light - 60's style shape
37 Box lot vintage motoring items inc -, license plates etc
38 3 x boxes of assorted items inc - vintage Zenon 31 day wall clock
39 Large Group lot - approx 6 boxes - heaps AS NEW Xmas & other Decorations, Cards, 

wooden novelty figures, etc
40 2 x boxes vintage tools inc - grease guns, vice, drills  sockets  etc
41 2 x Small boxes - costume jewellery and chandelier parts
42 Box lot  books illustrated by Robert Ingpen
43 Box lot - Delta sander and multi cutting tool
44 Vintage brass primus lamp converted to electric table lamp with shade
45 Reproduction brass nautical telescope on tripod
46 3 x items - gilt mirror and c1900 British School watercolour
47 1920s desk lamp with flexible shaft
48 Group lot vintage hurricane and mining lamps
49 Box lot - assorted glass lighting shades and chimneys
50 Vintage Metal pot stand
51 2 x small boxes of cards, matchboxes etc
52 Box and washing basket of assorted items inc - tins, tray, ukulele etc
53 6 x boxes mixed items inc - pottery. glassware, china, kitchenalia, etc
54 Group with Vintage Meat safe, mirror, 2 x lamps, Ferris car radio and child's kangaroo 

backed chair
55 2 x Boxes assorted items inc - Green glass, vintage buttons, clothes pegs, Ford manuals 

etc
55.1 Large group lot 5 x boxes mixed items including epns heaps of tools old glass bottles etc
56 3 x Boxes tools and hardware inc - hand tools, rope, hardware etc
57 2 x Boxes of books inc - cooking, Australian History and Irish Moment etc
58 Large Hardwood framed TAA Map of Australia
59 Cased vintage AWA Robuk 8mm reel-to-reel tape recorder
60 2 x Boxes - heaps AS NEW Linen - Tablecloths, etc.
61 Box lot and wooden magazine rack inc - anodized lights, ceramics, willow tin canisters etc
62 3 Boxes books inc - Pioneer Crafts of early Australia, Chandeliers and Billy Tea etc
63 Box lot books on the artists Edward Seago
64 Vintage Kriesler Master Multisonic stereogram
65 Large group lot assorted pictures and paintings plus a pressed brass fire box
66 Group lot - set of glass shelves, pedestal and vertical heater
67 Group inc- Hula Hoop, small cupboard, shoe lasts, golf clubs etc
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68 4 x 'as new' flat pack furniture inc - auto trolley, video cabinet, desk and coffee table
69 2 x timber book shelves inc - art deco stepped and modern pine
70 Vintage kauri pine 5 drawer chest
71 2 x items - Black Bentwood chair and modern cane lightshade
72 Large presentation framed AFL 1996 Collingwood Football Club signed jumper incl 

signatures - Nathan Buckley, Paul Williams, Gavin Brown, etc - 90x60cm
73 Group lot assorted vintage suitcases inc - tennis racquet case
74 2 x vintage cases and contents inc - frames, hardware, collectable wall plates, etc
75 Large group lot inc - assorted framed paintings/pictures and various table lamps with 

shades
76 Large framed E. Vilar oil painting - 'Floral Still Life' - approx  80x60cm
77 Large group lot inc - wooden shipping crate, wall clock, epns tray, 3 x boxes mixed 

items - glass fruit, ceramic figures, glassware, etc
78 Group lot - Vintage Mannequin on stand and qty. mink fur stoles
79 2 x metal Vintage shipping trunks
80 Large group lot assorted camping items, tools, etc inc - WW2 military satchel, fishing 

gear, fuel containers, etc
81 Small box lot assorted VFL/AFL memorabilia and merchandise inc - vintage Hawks team 

photo mirror - 1916, Scanlen sticker albums, badges, signed trading cards, etc
82 14 x outdoor white plastic chairs
83 Large group lot inc - books, plant stands, cane ware, souvenir and glass ware, umbrellas, 

etc
84 4 x boxes mixed modern and vintage hand tools and hardware inc - footprints, vise, rope, 

saws, etc
85 2 x boxes assorted pubanalia inc - ashtrays, jugs, stubby holders, etc
86 Group lot vintage kitchenalia inc - Hecla stainless steel urn, scales, etc
87 Wanderer camp bed
88 Large hand painted 'Harley Davidson - Café' sign - approx. 60.5x80.5cm
89 5 x boxes assorted dinnerware, etc inc - Noritake, etc
90 2 x boxes - assorted vintage plastic dolls inc - Evergreen, brides, etc.
91 2 x military items inc - large timber ammunition box and framed WW2 photo
92 2 x boxes - assorted vintage baby and dolls clothing & accessories inc - dresses, 

crotched caps, booties, etc.
93 Box lot assorted metal ware inc - brass and copper items, etc
94 Box lot assorted vintage movie cameras inc - Hanimex, Kohka, Jelco, etc
95 Group lot assorted sewing and women's accessories inc - Fox fur, sewing bags, buttons, 

etc
96 Box of umbrellas
97 Large group of frames with mounting board cut for photographs
98 Large shade umbrella
99 Very large Cymbidium Orchid

100 Group lot boxed lighting, navman and alluminium stands, etc
101 Can shaped 'Swan Lager' refrigerator
102 Box and reel to reel player, lps and reel to reel tapes  etc
103 Vintage pink and white painted chest of drawers
104 Presentation framed signed AFL Geelong football jumper - 'Go Cats' 2001 Team - approx 

91x65cm
105 Box of assorted items including postcards, wooden ware etc
106 2 x vintage Trunks and record case  inc - Leather covered steamer
107 Box lot pottery inc - Australian vases and English lustreware bowls
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108 Group lot - Galvanized wash tub with 2 hanging enamel industrial lamps
109 Large group lot mixed items incl toys, books, games, tools, rocking horse, whiteboard, etc
110 2 x boxes assorted items inc - china, glass, hardware etc
111 Vintage metal milk can painted white
112 Box lot vintage books and ephemera
113 Box lot vintage magazines inc - Rolling Stone, Ram, Juke, Cinema papers etc
114 C1900 shipping trunk with Domed wooden lid
115 Vintage style framed 'Nibble Nobby's Nuts' advertising mirror - approx 39x29cm
116 c.1980's bedroom suite inc - mirrored dressing table and bedside draws, etc plus set of 4 

dining chairs
117 Large Framed c.1890/1910 Print - Assertion of Liberty of Conscience by the 

Independants of the Westminister Assembly of Divines 1644 - Titled & other details 
under image - 53x84cm

118 Box lot vintage LP records - various styles and artists
119 Group lot inc -  c.1950's Fernsig Essen rotary dial phone, Fuel tins, etc
120 Large group lot inc - 3 x boxes mixed items - Australian pottery, glassware, radios, 

pictures, etc
121 Crystal cabinet/sideboard  with small mirrored shelves both ends - approx l. 152cm
122 2 x c.1910 ART POTTERY Jardinières - Green unmarked & Brown Japanese AWAJI - 

both Majolica glazes
123 Very large Elk horn fern
124 Very large Elk horn fern
125 Group lot - vintage lidded brass canister and contents inc - assorted walking sticks

125.1 Cottage style 5 piece kitchen setting with flat pack table
126 Group lot inc - speakers, practice amp, dual floor lamp and shabby chic style chests
127 2 x steel shipping trunks
128 3 x vintage Beefeater Dry Gin advertising mirrors, etc inc - mirrored tray, leadlight and 

wall mirror
129 Large group lot assorted gardening tools plus a vintage timber ladder
130 Vintage painted medicine/first aid cabinet - approx 61.5x35.5cm

130.1 2 Pieces Australian pottery c1900 lidded breadcrock A/F and large contemporary vase
131 3 x vintage beer advertising signs inc - Swan Gold, Miller and Tooheys Red
132 Box lot assorted vintage 35mm cameras inc - Fujica, Braun, Franka, etc
133 Part shelf lot assorted Australian related books inc - Settlers, Perth, Port Arthur, etc
134 Books and ephemera inc -Life and Exploration of Dr Livingstone, 1941 Scots pictorial 

calendar etc
135 c1900 wall clock in wooden case with 13cm face with Roman numerals
136 3 x Horse related books inc -  Eclipse & O'Kelly, and Badminton library on Driving and 

Riding Polo
137 Group lot Mary Grant Bruce novels inc - Jim and Wally, Captain Jim and Nora of 

Billabong
138 Part shelf lot assorted pottery inc - Newtone, Bendigo, etc
139 Large French Terracotta wine jug with olive pattern
140 Full sized Skylark Violin in case
141 Group lot assorted character jugs - various sizes and characters inc - Harlequin, etc
142 4 x 'as new' die cast advertising vehicles inc - Pepsi and American Chopper
143 2 x Pieces - 70's Candlestick w/ Springloaded Brass centre, Wooden & Rope Surround 

lower, glass Shade + Italian Stainless COFFEE Stovetop Espresso
144 Part shelf lot inc - 1950's drink set, Royal Doulton trio, English and German pretty china, 

etc
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145 Framed Henk Guth oil painting - 'The Red Centre' - signed lower left - approx 22x14.5cm
146 Part shelf assorted glass inc - gold decorated ruby glass, crystal stoppers, figural Avon 

perfume bottles, etc
147 Box lot assorted Sidchrome spanners and shifters inc - smaller sizes ring and open 

ended spanners
148 Large group lot assorted die cast and other vehicles inc - Matchbox, Hot Wheels, etc
149 Vintage  Olivetti Lettera 82 portable typewriter
150 Group inc - portable Sony radio, Boxed novelty watches, sunglasses etc
151 Shelf with 1940s New Hall china dining and tea setting in Autumn leaf pattern
152 Group lot - 3 x Radios and 3 x Vintage rotary dial phones inc -  2 x Black Bakelite
153 Group inc - panel beating hammer, Nestle box, Rabone level, opera glasses etc
154 2 x orange cast iron Le Cruset saucepans
155 Group lot footy items inc - Large framed Fitzroy Football Club poster and assorted AFL 

albums with contents of trading cards
156 Group lot assorted costume jewellery and watches inc - gents and ladies watches, beads, 

etc
157 Vintage cased Olympia Monica portable typewriter
158 Large vintage draftsmen's table with heavy metal base
159 N. Begley vintage framed oil painting  featuring mirror image of colourful bug
160 Framed WAL TANDY (Australian, Active c.1950/70's) Oil Painting - THE WITCHES 

POOL - Signed lower right, further signed & titled verso -approx  39.5x52cm
161 1970's Coat of ARMS for SMITH - Semper Paratus - Pressed copper on Wooden shield 

shaped backing
162 Victorian style mahogany cheval mirror with carved detail, beveled mirror and brass 

adjustable hardware - 165cm tall
163 2 x retro items - tiled topped coffee table and ceramic table lamp with shade
164 Group lot assorted c.1980's timber coffee tables and side tables
165 3 x Vintage hall tables
166 2 x Vintage cane plant stands
167 Edwardian sewing box / bag on wooden legs
168 Nest of 3 vintage tables with cabriole legs
169 Large collection assorted art glass hand blown flowers and leaves
170 1940's carved oak 2 tier auto trolley
171 Large vintage reproduction 'Fosters Lager' beer advertising mirror - approx 49x90.5cm
172 2 x Vintage rugs inc - Flokati red and black rug and a tartan rug
173 2 x Vintage armchairs with orange upholstery
174 c.1980's 7 piece timber dining suite inc - extension table and 6 x high back chairs with 

floral velour embroidery
175 Large vintage timber Marlboro advertising electric wall clock, shaped like a packet of 

smokes - 72x50cm
176 ART DECO Chromed 3 arm Light fitting w/ original Flame Glass shades
177 Pair 'Bud Light' pressed metal beer advertising signs
178 2 x pressed brass fire boxes - graduating sizes
179 Pair Mounted Kudu Horns over 1 meter long mounted on hand carved  corbel
180 Group lot elephants inc - stone, horn and wood
181 Group lot 1970s Pop magazines inc - Rock Scene and Trouser Press
182 Box lot vintage dolls, rabbit and miniature teddy bear
183 3 x Items - 1930s china jug, Capidimonte lamp and boxed bottle of 4711
184 3 x vintage ceramic advertising water jugs inc - Gordon's Gin, Tolleys Brandy, etc
185 2 x Vintage recorders - Aulos Saprano and Dulect scholar
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186 1950s portable Astor Valve  briefcase radio
187 Mixed group lot - Beswick bowl, Carltonware dishes, epns and glass comports
188 5 x vintage ceramic whisky water jugs inc - Johnnie Walker, Ballantines, Clan Campbell, 

etc
189 3 x vintage display items inc - Royal Doulton ceramic plaques and ladies hand
190 1960s Black AWA Radiola portable transistor eight radio
191 Group lot Pie funnels inc - birds
192 3 x Castrol garage tins inc - 5 pound grease tin, one quart motor oil and one pint girling 

fluid
193 Group lot glass and china inc - red Italian goblets, donkey decanter etc
194 2 x Vintage lamps - novelty  plastic church with musical mechanism and Chinese dragon 

boat lamp
195 2 x large wooden tall ships models inc - Flying Cloud and Constitution
196 Vintage Tribrian Island Carved fish bowl - approx l. 90cm
197 Group lot fishing reels inc - boxed Roddymatic and Quick 2000
198 Small box lot Advertising printing  blocks inc - TAA
199 2 x reproduction cast iron door stops inc - Indian squaw and Mermaid
200 2 x Pieces - STAR WARS - Boxed Anakin Skywalker Masterpiece Ed 12" Action Figure + 

Record clock w/ Stenciled YODA
201 Hand painted tin advertising sign - 'Courage' - approx. 60x45cm
202 Group lot retro pottery inc - bulldog  biscuit barrel, Hornsea canister etc
203 2 x Pieces - 1970's Glass PLAYBOY Club Dish (small chip) + Marlboro Lights Cig Packet 

shaped Ashtray
204 Ebony carving of 4 elephants crossing a bridge
205 Small group lot vintage advertising cigaette lighters inc - Carlton Draught, Coke, Southern 

Comfort, Crown Lager, etc
206 1950s Bossons wall plaque of a Sea captain with life jacket A/F
207 Group lot pottery inc - Italian, vases, Australian pottery Kalmar shell vase etc
208 Group lot vintage Ebony and other elephants inc - 5 elephants crossing bridge
209 Group lot 1970s magazines inc - Oz and High Times
210 Group lot plastic oil pourer tops
211 Group lot - vintage miniature glass animal figurines plus pair of ceramic Kangaroos
212 Group lot - Chrome telephone, set of anodized tumblers and table lighters
213 2 x Tribal carvings - Solomon Islands Nguzu nguzu and Australian pokerwork bird
214 c.1960/70's Italian ceramic table lamp and shade - gilt glaze with turquoise panels
215 Large hardwood didgeridoo with hand painted decoration - signed to base
216 1950s Boxed Pedigree "Delite" Doll with Beauty skin and Blonde Saran wig- Doll  A/F
217 Large timber hand painted disc - Richmond Tigers - approx d. 75.5cm
218 4 x vintage advertising mirrors and glass inc - Martini mirror, Baileys lead light, Gordon's 

Dry Gin, etc
219 Group lot - steel scaled Gauntlet, large key and pair of knives in wooden sheath
220 Vintage faux barrel end 'XXXX' advertising wall clock
221 Vintage West German Pottery ceramic handled jug with beige lava glaze finish - approx 

h. 37cm
222 3 x vintage ceramic whisky advertising  jugs inc - Old Trad, The Famous Grouse and  J&B
223 Art Deco mirror with black glass panel featuring a cocktail dancer
224 c1860 wooden beaded Foot stool/tuffet - worn
225 Group of 1970s Pop magazines including The Radio One Story of Pop, Teen Beat 

annual etc
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226 2 x 1950's - 60's  Hong Kong made OK Kader plastic dolls with sleep eyes, twisty wrists, 
molded hair & clacking tongues - approx l. 50cm

227 Group lot EPNS inc - teapot and sugar scuttle
228 4 x vintage ceramic whisky water jugs inc - Peter Dawson and Bells
229 Group lot - tin & qty. costume jewellery incl. 50's diamante, bug, floral brooches, m.o.p. 

necklace, bracelets, earrings etc.
230 Group lot Italian glass inc - red suspended bubble tear drop bowl and cornucopia vase
231 Set of 4 Edinburgh cut crystal, tall stemmed wine glasses
232 Framed black velvet - Martinus, painting - 'Aboriginal Boy' - approx 27x19.5cm
233 1940s brown Bakelite Valve Radio  - Swedish Typ 864 Elektriska Industri AB
234 Reproduction brass Gladiator's helmet with black and white decoration
235 5 x vintage ceramic Dewar's Whisky water jugs inc -  Diana, Elischer and Maddock
236 Pair ruby etched storm shades with grape vine decoration - approx h. 31.5cm
237 Vintage pith helmet
238 3 x framed vintage prints - Tom Browne - 'Johnnie Walker' incl; Fishing, Cricket, Golf - 

1820
239 3 x vintage bar mirrors inc - Beefeater Gin, etc
240 3 x vintage beer advertising ceramic jugs inc - Worthington's, Donnington and Carling 

Lager
241 Modern heavy cast iron Reproduction of HMV Gramophone with HMV Dog Mascot
242 1950s English Teddy - orange mohair bear stuffed with wood fibre with glass eyes and 

articulated limbs
243 2 x 1950s Bossons wall plaques of Middle eastern men A/F
244 Reproduction cast money box - 'The Diner'
245 2 x 1950's hard plastic dolls inc -. Pedigree Saucy Walker with sleep eyes, open mouth 

teeth showing & non working mama box approx l. 58cm & an Australian Cherub with 
molded hair - approx l. 36cm (both need re-stringing)

246 2 x vintage faux barrel ends advertising wall plaques inc - Fosters Lager and Heineken
247 Boxed 'As New' presentation display case - Matchbox - 1995 Australian Rugby League 

Limited Edition Club Car Collectibles
248 2 x 1950s woolen soften toys - squeaking cat and Merrythought Dog
249 Group lot pretty china inc - Lladro figurine, Carltonware vases, Limoges, German plates, 

etc
250 c1900  German made brass egg scales
251 Vintage Japanese china novelty decanter -   Koala with tree stump
252 Vintage Wade Bell's Scotch Whisky water jug
253 2 x c1910 Blue glass bottles - Castor oil and pill bottle with stopper
254 Group of vintage computer games incl. Atari Donkey Kong, Super Nintendo Busby  and 

Tetris attack, Joystick etc
255 Group lot - Blackwood ships wheel nutcracker, epns and opal bookends and Spanish 

ramekin
256 4 x black glazed ceramic advertising jugs inc - Hedges and Butler, Black Douglas, 

Bathams and Tennents Lager
257 Reproduction Cast iron Hubley 12 cylinder race car
258 Group lot 45RPM single records inc - Elvis, Blondie Mott the Hople etc
259 Reproduction cast iron Donald Duck and Goofy car
260 Boxed Maybach 62 die cast car by Auto Art Millennium - 1:18 scale
261 2 x Mounted Cast iron door locks
262 Vintage SKIPPER Cardboard Box - Barbies little sister, made by Mattel in Japan
263 Large vintage shark jaw
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264 Group lot vintage garage packaging inc - Laurel bottle, Shell, BP and Mobil
265 Vintage Heavy 4 lever PADLOCK & Key
266 Vintage Rollei 35 camera with Carl Zeiss 40mm lens
267 Heavy reproduction brass compass and level
268 3 x pieces inc - small block New Zealand Jade, quartz crystal and amethyst necklace
269 Group lot Ration tickets, newspapers and matchboxes inc - Western Australia motor 

spirit, Clothing ration cards etc
270 2 x tins of coins inc - Sterling silver and international currency etc
271 2 x small Modern MURANO Italian Art Glass Dishes - Fab colours, 1 w/ Original label
272 Miles Johnson - 2 x pieces Australian Art Glass clear glass bottles - one with raised mark 

(illegible)
273 Reproduction cast iron 'Bear' on marble base
274 Small group lot inc  miniature Goss traveling ware vases, etc
275 Vols 1-8 Australia in the Great War A Story told in pictures - missing vol 4
276 Group lot inc - 1920s German EPNS and Gilt cocktail knife and fork set and Gilt EPNS 

Siam fish cutlery set for 12 with Niello silver Buddha finials
277 Group lot Die cast Vehicles inc - mint in box Corgi and Matchbox etc
278 Large group lot assorted post cards and souvenir envelopes inc - Tasmania, Melbourne, 

Gold Coast, California, advertising, etc
279 Vols 1-8 Australia in the Great War A Story told in Pictures
280 Vintage Zemmer free lock Hip surgery instrument kit
281 Box lot - 1930's pink Bakelite toy tea set, Paladin clock etc
282 Group lot stone tools inc - hammerstone and 2 adze heads
283 Large group lot - small Handblown GLASS Animals - Cats, Dogs, Elephants, Frogs, etc - 

mainly Italian
284 3 x pces. Coin jewellery - Latvian 1931 brooch, Nederland's 3 coin brooch & 3 German 

coin pendant on long silver chain
285 Group lot - carved stone Buddha and perfume bottle
286 3 x vintage small dolls inc - Peggy Nesbitt sailor for 'Himalaya', Kewpie & small Italian 

made baby.
287 Vintage Superfast Matchbox #28 Stoat Rolamatics MIB
288 c.1997 Toyama Glass Studio art glass finger bowl - details etched to base
289 1920s necklace with light plastic turquoise and black coloured beads and wide 

Butterscotch Bakelite Bar brooch - floral pattern
290 Boxed vintage Cyma alarm clock with instructions
291 c.1906 Birmingham Sterling silver button hook
292 2 x Vintage Tins - WW2 LEGGETTS Bulldog Tube Patch Kit w/ DD & Broad Arrow marks 

+ PRINCE CHARMING Cigars
293 Group lot vintage paper currency inc - 5 x English pounds
294 2 x vintage celluloid dolls inc - stringed Popeye approx l. 19cm & a Palitoy comical 

chiropractor, approx l. 8cm
295 Group lot - 1930's g/plated gents tank watch (works) Smiths chrome pocket watch, 

Junghams stop watch, g/plates fob chain with 9ct swivel
296 Group of brooches including black glass tie brooch, silver etc
297 1950s South American Plaster ladies head wall plaque - approx h. 16cm
298 2 items - Jet Mourning booch and black Morning fob watch
299 C1900 Copper and boxwood rule with level and protractor by Elliot Bros
300 2 x Vintage Sperm Whale teeth - souvenir Albany, W.A.
301 2 x vintage celluloid stringed character dolls - cowboy & cowgirl with guns & lassoes & 

hats - approx l. 10cm
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302 Whale bone Adze / Toki Necklace with carved owl
303 1920's extra long Elephant Ivory cigarette holder with 14k gold mount
304 c1910 g/plated Dennison Moon case ROLEX hunter pocket watch - working
305 c1900 9ct rose gold curb link Fob chain with 2 swivels, bar, Masonic gemstone fob and 

medallion - Weight excluding Masonic fob 24.1 grms
306 c1905 14ct y/gold cased Armada mechanical half hunter pocket watch - unusual two tone 

checkerboard face -  working
307 Vintage silver plated Armstrong flute made in the USA
308 Group lot - Victorian large ceramic wash jug and bowl plus matching soap dish
309 Reproduction Harley Davidson tin sign - 26x35cm
310 Hand painted tin advertising sign - 'Shell Motor Oils' - approx 5x60cm
311 Beswick Dog plaque - deep red brown gloss - Mod. 668 - issued 1938-60, - approx h. 

27.9cm
312 1970's Ideal Baby Chrissy Doll, approx l.  55cm
313 2 x items - Vintage Carlton Draught plastic advertising sign and beer tap head
314 Vintage New Zealand White Bakelite Pacemaker Valve radio by  Collier & Beale Ltd
315 Group lot miniature ceramics inc - Royal Doulton, Limogues and Dresden lace ballerina
316 Large Oriental CLOISONNE vase - Pretty Floral design on a lighter background, no 

marks sighted - 24cm H.
317 Miles Johnson - 3 x pieces Australian Art Glass various matte finished coloured and 

shaped glass vases - unsigned
318 c.1960's Venetian 7 piece liqueur set - hand decorated ruby glass
319 Pair - c.1970's Green hand blown Glass Vases - Twisted clear glass base - both approx 

h. 25.5cm
320 Framed print of BOBA FETT - Signed by JEREMY BULLOCH who played the role in 

Empire Strikes Back - cert stuck to back
321 1940s Green uranium glass drinks set - jug with 6 tumblers
322 1950s Christopher Columbus Pop up  book by Kabusta
323 2 x 1950s Bossons wall plaques of dogs terrier and spaniel
324 Pair Reproduction cast money boxes - 'Mammy and Negroid'
325 Reproduction brass NSW Fire Brigade helmet - Merry Weather & Cornell
326 1973 Folio sized 1st Edition  Michael Moorcock book - Elric the return to Melinbone -  

with dragon illustrations
327 Plastic COCA-COLA Large Can shaped POS Straw Dispenser - all complete
328 Small framed - Nora Walsh, oil painting - 'Farmhouse' - signed lower left - 19.5x24.5cm
329 Small framed - P. White, oil painting - 'The Creek' - signed and dated lower left 1984 - 

approx  14x21.5cm
330 Reproduction cast iron ESSO figural money box - approx h. 23.5cm
331 Cast Aluminum Michelin Man air compressor model
332 c1890 Moonee Valley pictorial Codd bottle featuring Jockey and horse logo
333 Vintage Minton ceramic 'McCallum's Whisky' advertising jug
334 Vintage green Bakelite bread bin and brown Bakelite developing container
335 Vintage Australian Aboriginal Bark painting in Northern Territory X Ray Style by Harry 

Margarbi
336 Retro WEST GERMAN Pottery Vase - Bright Orange centre w/ Brown glaze to top & 

bottom, marked to base - approx h. 38cm
337 1979 WEG VFL Herald  Carlton Premiership football poster - g.c.
338 1940s Australian Brown Bakelite Valve  radio
339 Hand painted tin advertising sign - 'Golden Fleece' - 45x 60cm
340 1920s Cast iron door knocker with letter slot
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341 Reproduction cast money box - 'Skeleton with Treasure Chest'
342 c1850's large James Dixon pewter Coffee pot with inscription for Parish of Walls 1856  -  

approx h. 30cm
343 Vintage AMBERINA Glass Comport - Octagonal base, stylish shape -  approx h. 12cm
344 Soft cover book ''From the Australian Front  Xmas 1917''
345 Vintage copper and brass bugle
346 Modern Reproduction tin sign - WANTED NED KELLY $2000 Reward - approx 

31.5x20cm
347 ART DECO EPNS Comport - Stepped design, Fab shaped Handles
348 1950s chrome Milk Bar point of sale straw dispenser inc - Straws
349 Miles Johnson - 2 x pieces Australian Art Glass inc - lidded canister and unusual 

sculpture - unsigned
350 1950s plaster Cowgirl plaster ladies head wall plaque - approx h. 25cm restoration sighted
351 1940s light Green Bakelite AWA Valve radio - a/f
352 Group lot Pie funnels including "The Gourmet"  Train and Scotty dog
353 Vintage Chinese cloisonné vase with clouds, flowers and birds  - 15cm tall
354 Vintage DARTMOUTH Devon English Pottery Classical FISH shaped MINT Vase - 

Colourful glazes, all marks to base - approx h. 27.5cm
355 Vintage EPNS Robur Perfect Tea-Pot with infuser
356 2 x 1950s Oriental plaster ladies head wall plaques - approx h.16cm
357 Vintage Arabia ceramic 'Four Roses Bourbon' advertising jug
358 Soft cover book - The Dardanelle's, An Epic told in Pictures - Second Edit.
359 Pair reproduction cast iron 'Kangaroo' bookends
360 Vintage Royal Dux Borzoi Russian Wolfhound figurine - approx l. 31cm
361 c.1930's Davidson's English Amber Cloud Glass Vase - Round shape, on Base & with 

Flower aid to top
362 1930's English AMBER Glass Float Vase - Deco design, w/ original Flower aid to centre
363 H/C book - 'Fifty Years of Perceval Drawings'
364 Reproduction Red Rose Ice-Cream enamel sign - 32x23cm
365 1950's china ladies head Vase - black dress, white turtle neck, black bow, diamante 

studs - approx. h. 13cm
366 1930s John Campbell Australian pottery vase in brown drip glaze
367 1920s French Chinoiserie mantle clock with 8 day movement and 8.5cm dial with Roman 

Numeral face
368 1950's china ladies head vase - black cocktail dress, blonde bob, bow, drop pearl 

earrings - approx. approx. h. 14cm
369 Vintage Bohemia china Servex chef pie funnel
370 Pair blue Northwood fine rib carnival glass lily vases - approx h. 25cm
371 DON WREFORD Australian ART GLASS Perfume Bottle - Contrasting Blue Colours & 

Bubbles, signed & dated '83 TO BASE - approx h. 12cm
372 1950s English Merrythought Mickey Mouse soft toy - plush & felt, moulded face -  tag to 

foot - 35cm tall
373 2 x  1920's + English made Palitoy celluloid character dolls inc - Mabel Lucie Atwell 

'Diddums" with googly eyes - approx h. 15 & 24cm
374 1950's china ladies head Vase - green dress and bow in hair, wearing pearl earrings and 

necklace - approx. h. 18cm
375 Vintage CHINESE Porcelain VASE - H/Painted Floral Design & Cardinal like Birds in 

Flight to Front - Signed to base & other Character marks to back - approx h. 30cm
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Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME, May 4 Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 
Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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